
Large Munsterlander Club Show  
4 June 2022 

Judge: Carolynne Trowsdale 

Thank you to the exhibitors today for entering under me and for the sporting 
ringside atmosphere. I hope that the class winners and top honours liked their 
commemorative glass coasters and trophies which I provided for the show. 

I would also like to thank my stewards Dennis and Sarah without who this show 
would not have run.   

Our breed standard calls for an energetic dog having good movement with 
drive, head should be elongated with a dark eye, with a straight front and well 
angulated front and rear. 

Some dogs today had light eyes and lacked rear angulation and had wide 
fronts which on the day affected the overall movement of the dogs. 

No matter what happened on the day you take the best dog home. 

 

MPD (2) Two nice puppies that could change places on another day 1 Siddons A 
Foxy Gozer Uut’t Vossebeltseveld(imp)8-month-old puppy lovely type, good 
head with dark eyes strong neck into well laid shoulder deep brisket and well 
angulated on rear needs time to body up and fill his frame, moved well for a 
baby. 

2  Cailes Foxy Gabber Uut’t Vossebeltseveld for Kamaze Another nice youngster 
again a lovely head and dark eye good angulation front and rear lovely coat 
flashy needs to settle into his job unsettled on move. 

PD ( 2 ) Logie & Braidwood Albadhu Wish upon a Star 11month puppy very 
mature for his age,  nice type liked his head he has a lovely kind expression well-
muscled straight front with good feet plenty of heart room and deep brisket 
well-muscled rear moved ok. Pleased to award him BPIS.  

2 Foremans Crumpsbrook Geum At Toberworry  Strong head with a lovely dark 
eye well up for size with a wild coat not such a good front as 1 needs to mature 
now to fill his frame, moved ok. 

JD 1 Albadhu Wish upon a Star. 

 

 

YEARLING (2)  Logie & Braidwood 1 Albadhu Walk on the Wild Side liked his type 
lovely head would prefer a darker eye, overall a nice balanced dog, but his 
movement was off today. 



2 Waddington Albadhu Walk of Life litter brother to 1 needs to mature and fill his 
frame, good head, and dark eye has a straight front and has depth, not as 
positive on the move needs to settle into his job, he just needs some time. 

NOVICE( 2) Carr Quilesta Simply Astounding lovely needs a bit more maturity for 
age liked his overall type, good head and expression has well angulated 
shoulders and has a lovely topline, he had a lovely springy stride around the ring 
.2 Crumpsbrook Geum at Toberworry. 

GRADUATE No entries. 

PGD ( 2, 1)  Horton Crumpsbrook Jay loved this handsome boy with a good neck, 
leading into well laid shoulders, well ribbed back short coupled with a lovely 
topline and good rear angulation, considered for top honours but he decided he 
had had enough on the day. 

LD ( 4 ,1) Powell & Murrell Crumpsbrook Woodrush Honest Munster with nothing to 
hide here, he has a lovely head and dark eye leading to a strong neck with lovely 
shoulders, straight front plenty of heart room deep brisket level topline and well 
angulated rear good second thigh, shown in lovely condition Pleased to award 
him DCC & BIS 

2 Jenks Albadhu Hidden Potential larger stamp of dog unlucky to meet 1, today 
liked his overall type this dog has dark eyes a strong handsome head good front 
assembly keeps a lovely topline on the move, has a lovely coat, would like tighter 
feet. 

OPEN (7, 1)  Huggins-Davis Tralale Chunky Monkey handsome male good neck 
leading to well laid-back shoulders, good depth of chest with straight front and 
good topline,  has well-muscled 2 thigh moved well. Pleased to award him RCC. 

Macgregor Sh Ch Ekkolander Snowstorm another male that I like, head not as 
broad as one and he has a lighter eye good shoulders and plenty of depth 
moved well . 

FT ( 2) 1 Lloyd & Smith Ch Crumpsbrook Bayleaf von Rulander smaller stamp of 
dog different type of head, good straight front good depth of chest slightly 
longer in loin well-muscled rear end, good coat and presented in lovely 
condition moved well. 

2 Lane Rokko Vom Florbach   another different head type broader in skull high 
set ears and a dark eye, straight front with good forechest and plenty of heart 
room plenty of depth shorter in loin lovely flashy coat, again presented in a 
lovely condition  

 WT   1 Lloyd & Smith Crumpsbrook Galangal Von Rulander larger frame of dog 
that needs to mature up to fill his frame which I’m sure will come with time. 

Bred by Exhibitor Tralale Chunky Monkey.  

VD (5, 2) Crumpsbrook bayleaf von Rulander . 



2 Disney SH CH Wonglepong Will’s Faramir larger stamp of dog broad skull wide 
front with plenty of depth, strong topline well-muscled throughout rather proud 
of his tail. 

 

MPB ( 2) 1 Evans Tarkanya Sophies Sunflower liked this little girl she has a pretty 
head with a dark eye, nice shoulders good body and well angulated, rear 
positive mover. 

2 Scotford Raycris Flaming Tully Sweet puppy didn’t really want to play today. 

PB (5) 1 Bisset Albadhu Written in the Stars won on maturity nice size bitch with 
pretty head and expression, nice lay of shoulder plenty of depth well-muscled 
rear, presented in good condition moved ok for a puppy. 

2 Mckew &Mckew Liatroim Jade at Gunnershill another nice type with a nice 
head and expression good angulation moved ok. 

JB (5,1) 1 O’Connell & O’Connell Jaudas on the Road Again like this lady well up 
for size lovely shoulders had a good forchest needs time to fill out frame.   

2 Albadhu Written in the Stars. 

YB (4) 

1 Jaudas on the Road Again. 

 2 Powell & Murrell  Tureagh Crystal Cider overall a nice stamp of bitch, good 
straight front with good depth but  not so positive on the move. 

NB (2) 

1  Reed Jaudas Miss Grace pretty bitch with a good head and eye, good 
shoulder and straight front liked her overall type, carrying a bit too much weight 
ring craft would help with the handling of this little lady. 

2 Mckew & Mckew Ashlowrick Fidelius Freya at Gunnershill lovely head and dark 
eye, good shoulder and angulation moved wide in front. 

GD no entries  

PGB (4,2)  

1 Evans Tarkanya Bonnies Beauty lovely dog to put your hands on, strong 
powerful bitch with good head, plenty of depth and good rear angulation shown 
in excellent condition. 

2 Bargman Crumpsbrook Molinia not the body or condition of one, lighter frame 
of bitch, nicely angulated moved ok. 

LB (6,1)  

1 Ward Braccpoint Song of the Wind loved this bitch  nothing over exaggerated 
lovely head and dark eye flowing into well muscled  neck, lovely front angulation 



and forchest plenty of depth well angulated rear and. moved true front and rear 
Pleased to award her this bitch her first CC  

2 Wilkins Quilesta Simply Exquisite, nice type good head lovely neck and 
shoulder assembly, plenty of depth and good topline moved really well, pleased 
to award RCC 

OB (4) 

 Logie & Braidwood Albadhu Pawsitive Vibes JW, liked her overall type, pretty 
head  and expression, good shoulders and nice depth of chest, shown in good 
condition, moved well  

2 Tordoff Crumpsbrook Rather Elegant smaller stamp of bit,ch pretty head, and 
expression good shoulders, straight front,  not so positive on the move. 

 

FT (2)  

1 Ogle & Suchett-Kaye Ch Raycris the Temptress larger stamp of bitch, straight 
front good angulation front and rear,  well-muscled shown in good condition, not 
so positive on the move today. 

Evans Tarkanya Hippis Hibiscis smaller bitch in lovely hard condition moved ok  

WT (1) 

Middleton & Tordoff Quilesta Octavia presented in good condition, square bitch 
pretty head and lovely neck, moved ok. 

Bred by Exhibitor no entries  

Veteran Bitch Best class of the day I was being really picky today they could all 
swap place all these girls powered round the ring. 

1 Tordoff Sh Ch   Raycris Quite Unique at Crumpsbrook loved her such pretty 
bitch with a dark eye good front assembly plenty of depth lovely topline and well 
angulated rear end, moved well. Pleased to award her BVIS. 

2  Robins Sh Ch Destanli Jeddas Diamond similar comments apply as above, 
moved really well. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 


